# Silicon Valley Monterey Bay Council Camping Scout Rates

**Facilities** | **Capacity** | **Period** | **Rate** | **# of Periods** | **# of People** | **$**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
Camping | 400 | Nightly | $8 | 50 | -

**Additional Reservation**

- Kitchen: NA Daily $210 50
- Lodge - Whole: 125 Daily $280 50
- Lodge - Large *: 75 Daily $210 50
- Lodge - Small *: 50 Daily $140 50
- Administration Office: NA Daily $70 50

- Full use of kitchen including refrigerator and freezers
- A/V included
- A/V included * ONLY IF SECOND GROUP IS ALSO RENTING LODGE
- A/V included * ONLY IF SECOND GROUP IS ALSO RENTING LODGE
- Full use of office including Camp Master’s quarters and Medic’s Lodge

---

**Facilities** | **Capacity** | **Period** | **Rate** | **# of Periods** | **# of People** | **$**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
Camping | 500 | Nightly | $8 | 50 | -

**Additional Reservation**

- Kitchen: NA Daily $280 50
- Dining Hall: 300 Daily $560 50
- A/V rental: $50 50
- Single Bunks: 4 Nightly $60 50
- Single Bunks: 8 Nightly $100 50
- ADA 4: 4 Nightly $125 50
- Shower Building: Included 50
- Snow Package: 70 Daily $1,000 50

- Full use of kitchen including refrigerator, freezer, dishwashers, tilt skillet.
- Use of restrooms/showers, main hall, but not attached kitchen or A/V
- Only sold as add-on
- Available for all rentals
- Includes Dining Hall and camping for up to 70

---

**Facilities** | **Location** | **Period** | **Rate** | **# of Periods** | **# of People** | **$**
---|---|---|---|---|---|---
Rifle Range | CHS | Half Day | $580 | 50 | -
Rifle Range | CHS | Full Day | $870 | 50 | -
Shotgun Range | CHS | Half Day | $580 | 50 | -
Shotgun Range | CHS | Full Day | $870 | 50 | -
Archery | CSR, CHS | Half Day | $175 | 50 | -
Archery | CSR, CHS | Full Day | $280 | 50 | -
BB Gun Range | CSR | Half Day | $175 | 50 | -
BB Gun Range | CSR | Full Day | $280 | 50 | -
Climbing Tower | CSR, CHS | Half Day | $175 | 50 | -
Climbing Tower | CSR, CHS | Full Day | $280 | 50 | -

- Requires us to pay for an approved staff member to work the range.
- Requires us to pay for an approved staff member to work the range.
- Requires us to pay for an approved staff member to work the range.
- Full use of range with approved rangemaster.
- Full use of range with approved rangemaster.
- Full use of range with approved rangemaster.
- Full use of range with approved rangemaster.
- Needs approved council climbing instructor to operate (volunteer)

**Total Rental**

- Camping: 50
- Facilities: 50
- Program: 50
- Total: 50

**Notes**